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Ahlul-Bayt Islamic School

December 2017          Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
 

DATES TO REMEMBER  
5-15 Toy Drive 
6 Birth of our holy Prophet 

Mohammad (PBUH&HP) 
Birth of Imam Jafar Saadiq (PBUH) 

8 School Assembly & Art Auction 
(1:15-2:45) 
Parents are welcome at 1:00  

20, 21 Bake sale 
25 Birth of holy Prophet Jesus (PBUH)  
23-7 Christmas Break 
27 Birth of Imam Hassan Askari (PBUH) 

Winter Break  
Our winter break starts on December 23rd 
and continues to January 7th. 

Students return to school on January 8th. 

Take time to relax and enjoy your winter 
break. We look forward to welcoming 
everyone back. 

Parent/Teacher Interviews 
On behalf of the teaching staff, I thank all 
parents who were able to make the 
Parent/Teacher conferences on 
November 17. 

Please continue to stay involved. 

The success of our students is reflective 
upon supportive parents. 

Anytime you have a question, concern or 
just want to share information, please feel 
free to contact your child’s teacher. 
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Prophet Muhammad (PBUH&HP)
one who said
Be merciful to those on Earth
so that the 
will have mercy upon you
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

O Allah! increase
ntario, Canada          613-526-0774          info@abischool.com 

 
Meet Prophet Muhammad (PBUH&HP)
Sixth century Arabian culture held the concepts of
regard. As a people, the Arabs were known for their eloquence and 
exceptional poetry. But the light of these shining qualities could not 
pierce through the layers of rust on many Arabian hearts. 
impeded civilized development… Widespread superstition curtailed 
intellectual growth… That age of ignorance even popularized the heinous 
act of burying baby girls alive! 
Muhammad was an orphan for most of his life, as his father passed away 
before he was born, and his mother died when he was five. 
youth under the care of his grandfather and then his uncle.
Muhammad’s upright character distinguished him, even at an early age. 
He participated in tribal agreements ensuring the welfare of the 
oppressed and defended such agreements throughout his life.
Muhammad worked as a forbearing shepherd and then later as a 
successful merchant. He quickly became known as, 
and “The Trustworthy One”. 
Muhammad was also a man of deep reflection. If
at work or at home, then he was busy in contemplation and worship on 
the mountain of Hira. He climbed up to a nearby cave and would spend 
hours, days, and even months at a time, pondering the Truth of existence.
Muhammad witnessed the reality that God is the radiating Sun of 
Existence… Without the Light of God, everything in the heavens and the 
earth would simply be in darkness – utterly nonexistent.
One day, angel Gabriel appeared to Muhammad

“Oh Muhammad, read…” 
The unschooled Muhammad replied, “And what should I read?”
Gabriel then revealed the first verses of the Quran,

“Read in the Name of your Lord who created; created man from a 
clinging mass. Read, and your Lord is the Most Generous, who 
taught by the pen; taught man what he did not know.

Muhammad realized the grave responsibility that was on his shoulders. 
Under God’s command, he was to deliver the most complete prescription 
for success – the Divine Law by which God perfects the body, spirit and 
mind of humanity. 
This was the remedy to his society’s ailments and the good tidings of 
Mercy to the worlds. 
Muhammad’s spiritual station, as a prophet and messenger of God
aided by the rationality of his principles, his sublime character, and the 
miraculous nature of the newly revealed Qur’a
The eloquence, depth, and grandeur of the Qur’an baffled the Arabian 
poets. The Arabs could not fathom how any man could produce such 
perfection – let alone a man with no formal education.
As an interconnected reality of principles, the Qur’an would als
a miracle available to every nation, for ages to come.
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Prophet Muhammad (PBUH&HP) is the 
who said 

Be merciful to those on Earth 
o that the One above the heavens 
ill have mercy upon you 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

increase me in Knowledge 
o@abischool.com          www.abischool.com 

(PBUH&HP) 
Sixth century Arabian culture held the concepts of trust and valor in high 
regard. As a people, the Arabs were known for their eloquence and 
exceptional poetry. But the light of these shining qualities could not 
pierce through the layers of rust on many Arabian hearts. Tribal warfare 

elopment… Widespread superstition curtailed 
intellectual growth… That age of ignorance even popularized the heinous 

was an orphan for most of his life, as his father passed away 
ied when he was five. He spent his 

youth under the care of his grandfather and then his uncle. 
’s upright character distinguished him, even at an early age. 

He participated in tribal agreements ensuring the welfare of the 
h agreements throughout his life. 

worked as a forbearing shepherd and then later as a 
successful merchant. He quickly became known as, “The Honest One” 

was also a man of deep reflection. If he could not be found 
at work or at home, then he was busy in contemplation and worship on 
the mountain of Hira. He climbed up to a nearby cave and would spend 
hours, days, and even months at a time, pondering the Truth of existence.

the radiating Sun of 
Existence… Without the Light of God, everything in the heavens and the 

utterly nonexistent. 
Muhammad and said,  

“And what should I read?” 
then revealed the first verses of the Quran, 

“Read in the Name of your Lord who created; created man from a 
clinging mass. Read, and your Lord is the Most Generous, who 

t man what he did not know.” 
realized the grave responsibility that was on his shoulders. 

Under God’s command, he was to deliver the most complete prescription 
the Divine Law by which God perfects the body, spirit and 

is society’s ailments and the good tidings of 

as a prophet and messenger of God, was 
aided by the rationality of his principles, his sublime character, and the 
miraculous nature of the newly revealed Qur’an. 
The eloquence, depth, and grandeur of the Qur’an baffled the Arabian 

The Arabs could not fathom how any man could produce such 
let alone a man with no formal education. 

As an interconnected reality of principles, the Qur’an would also remain 
ery nation, for ages to come. 
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Thank You! 
Thank you to .. 

Mr. Jalal Issa for providing hot lunch for students. 

Mrs. Hoda Fahs for picking up the hot lunch for 

the school children. 

Mrs. Zeitoun for her generous monetary donation 

to the school. 

Mrs. Leila Beydoun for organizing popcorn snacks 

by class lists (Oct. - Dec.) and for the purchase of 

the school’s popcorn weekly snacks.  

Harissa Day – November 9 

Thank you to .. 
Mrs. Itaf Dbouk (Im Hassan), Mrs. Jamile Matar, 
Mrs. Fatme Haidoura, and Mrs. Rimonda Zeidan 
for cooking and stirring the Hareesa. 

Mrs. Itaf Dbouk, Mrs. Sally Mobarak, and Mrs. 
Fatme Haidoura for covering the cost of the 
Hareesa. 

Everyone for distributing the Hareesa Lunch to all 
students. 

Character Traits – Citizenship Award 
Students, who demonstrated Citizenship throughout 
the month of November, were awarded character 
awards. 

Congratulations to: 
JK  Hawraa Kabbout 
SK  Ali Meshaal 
Gr. 1 Iyad Mansour- Bokretache 
Gr. 2 Jenaan Jaber 
Gr. 3 Alaa Fayad 
Gr. 4 Mohamad Jafer 
Gr. 5 Zahraa Al-Hussein                           
Gr. 6 Abdullah Meshaal 
Gr. 7 Heba Wahab 
Gr. 8 Sadek Fayad 

December Character Trait is Generosity: Willing to 
share with others. 

“Generosity is giving freely of yourself and your 
possessions without expecting anything in return.” 

“Generosity is giving more than you can, and pride 
is taking less than you need”. 

  
Winter is Here … 
With winter months upon us, it is time to get ourselves ready 
for winter weather in Ottawa. As you know, it is important to 
dress your child appropriately with winter coats, hats and 
gloves or mittens daily.  
When snow is on the ground, students are expected to wear 
boots. 
We will be going outside in cold weather and proper clothing 
will make this activity most enjoyable for our students. 
Ahlul-Bayt Islamic School community values a safe and caring 
school for everyone. Please review the following expectations 
with your children.  
During the winter months we need to remember: 
• Dress warmly - winter coat, boots, mitts, and toques. 
• Brush snow off your clothing before entering the building. 
• Bring an extra pair of shoes to wear inside. 
• Boots and Snow pants 
As long as there is snow on the ground, snow pants are 
mandatory to all students in JK – grade 6. 
 

Playground Play During Wintertime: 
Precautions and Consequences 
Throwing or Kicking Snow or Ice: Strictly prohibited anywhere 
on the playground. Snow stays on the ground. Students who fail 
to abide by this rule may face serious consequences including 
suspension from school. 
Tackling: Playground Behavior Report will be issued. 
Bullying: Suspension. 
King of the Hill game: Not allowed. 
Shoes: Students should have indoor shoes at school. For safety 
reasons, we expect all students to remove their outdoor shoes 
and boots to keep the floors as dry as possible.  

Cold Weather Reminder 
At this time of the year the weather can change drastically from 
morning to afternoon or from day to day. 
Students are expected to go outside at recess unless it is raining 
or the temperature condition reaches -20 degrees with the 
wind chill. 
We will go outside in cold weather as long as the temperature 
and the wind chill are not below -20. 
Going outside and getting a little fresh air is a nice change for 
the students’ classroom activities. Students are expected to 
dress appropriately for the weather. 
Please help keep your child safe by sending winter gear with 
them and if possible pack an extra set of mitts and hat in their 
back packs. 
Approximate thresholds set by Environment Canada: 
• Risk of frostbite in prolonged exposure occurs when wind 

chill is below -25 
• Frostbite possible in 10 minutes at -35 
• Frostbite possible in less than 2 minutes at -60 
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ABIS Most Valuable Prayer Award 
Our MVP award is granted to students of grades 4-8 
who exhibit improved humbleness, focus, and 
respect during their daily prayers at school.  
Gr. 4 Fatima Nasrallah 
Gr. 5 Ali Al-Sayed Ali 
Gr. 6 Ali Ajaa 
Gr. 7 Hawraa Jomaa 
Gr. 8 Abdullah Ajaa 

Achieving Students 
JK  Mila Salami, Raneem El Haj Hassan, Laila 

Khachab, Ali Derakhti 
SK  Reem AlShaer, Ali Meshaal, Anes Bouguerra, 

Diana Koumaiha 
Gr. 1 Lara Elmasry, Iasmin Minaeva, Nour Jafer, Sara 

Said 
Gr. 2 Fatma Motlak, Zahraa Nasrallah, Ali Hamam, 

Fatima Bazzi 
Gr. 3 Hadi El Haj Hassan, Hussain Ajaa, Lina 

Nasrallah, Alaa Fayad, Sofia Campos,  Zeinab 
Jomaa, Malia Mourad 

Gr. 4 Mousa Kassira 
Gr. 5 Shada Zeitoun 
Gr. 6 Malaak Fayad, Ali Ridha 
Gr. 7 Zahra Farhat 
Gr. 8 Rayan Shirazi 

Cold and Illness 
Many thanks for keeping your children home when they are 
sick. It is very easy to pass on colds and flu in a school 
environment.  
Children, who do not feel well, do not learn well, and learning is 
definitely our goal!  
If students are well enough to be at school, then the expectation 
is that they go outside for recess. 
Unfortunately, we do not have staff on duty inside during recess 
times. 
 

Homework Packages 
This is concerning students who are absent from school due 
to going on vacation. 
If a student will be missing school due to a vacation, a parent 
needs to contact the office or send a note with the dates your 
child will be absent to the classroom teacher.  
Please note that it is impossible for our teachers to prepare a 
homework package for students who are absent from school 
due to vacation. 
If parents decide to remove their children from class in order to 
travel, teachers may provide reading materials for students 
while away; however, the responsibility will be on students and 
parents to catch up on any work missed during their absence. 

 
 
 

Ahlul-Bayt Islamic School  

 

    Web www.abischool.com Phone (613) 526-0774           Address   200 Baribeau Street, Ottawa, ONT  K1L 7R6 
    Email info@abischool.com                    Principal   Mrs. Leila Rahal   principal@abischool.com 

 

 Private, Not-for-profit, High academic performance standards and Small class sizes 

 Completely follows the Ontario Ministry of Education academic curriculum starting from JK to grade 8 

 French as a second language starting from JK 

 Full-day JK and SK programs, 50% English 50% French 

 Ongoing academic monitoring and assessment via ministry and other standardized exams 

 Surpasses Ontario Standards in EQAO testing for all subjects (reading, writing and mathematics) 

 Private school discipline and work ethics 

 Qualified, dedicated, and caring teachers providing continuous monitoring of student progress 

 Innovative holistic education programs and a variety of activities and learning experiences 

 Islamic environment promoting good morals and behavior 

 Islamic Studies including Quran and Fiqh (Jurisprudence) and weekly group prayer (salaat Jama3a) 

 Arabic Language taught by native speakers 

 Enrichment and remediation as field trips and active sports program and Lunch hour interest clubs 

 In operation since 2002 with a solid reputation 

Please check our website, or call us, for more information. 

We are happy to provide a guided tour of our school. Call us for an appointment. 
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ABIS Annual 

For the Love of Prophet M
Dear Parents, Assalaamu alaikum, 

Our school has taken the initiative of collecting gifts and toys for sick children at the Children’s Hospital of 
Eastern Ontario (CHEO). We will be collecting gifts and toys 
blessed birthdate of our holy Prophet Mohammad (peace & prayers be upon him & his Ahlul

We invite and encourage parents to contribute to this worthy charitable cause
Muhammad (peace & prayers be upon him & his Ahlul

For infection prevention reasons and to protect our patients, 
ORIGINAL packaging will be accepted. Please also ensure that your donation DOES NOT CONTAIN LATEX.

Following are directions from CHEO’s coordination office about

Arts and Crafts Supplies:  paint brushes, construction paper, markers, pencil crayons and crayons (no more than 
8packs), acrylic paints, scrapbook paper and supplies, stickers, self
treasure boxes, canvasses and glitter. 

Personal Items:  hairbrushes and toothbrushes, pyjama bottoms (with no strings), all sized boys and girls 
underwear, newborn and infant clothing up to 2 years old, deodorant, personal size shampoo and soaps, socks 
and slippers (skidded for safety), hair elastics, nail polish, lip balms (for boys or girls).

Distraction Tools:  board books, I Spy books, fiction and non
(including adult style), board games (Connect 4, Ca
Ladders, Othello, Skipbo, Chess, Game of Life), puzzles for all ages, word search books, Sudoku, modelling clay, 
perrla beads, matchbox cars, TY beanie boos, stress balls (no latex) and fidget spinners

Physical Activities:  adult and youth sized snow shoes, ice skates and cross country skis and poles

Electronics:  USB keys, colour printer, mini speakers, personal radios, Xbox 360 and Xbox one games (E for 
everyone, Sports, Minecraft and Lego), Xbox 360

Gift Cards*:  for gas, groceries, restaurants, movies or phone calls; Dollar Store, Walmart, Winners, Chapters, 
Indigo, Shoppers Drug Mart, Tim Hortons, Starbucks, Michaels, Costco. Bus tickets also co
*Denominations of $10, $20, $25 to $50 only please.

Should you decide to make a monetary donation
(please send contact information for that

Another great option would be gift cards 
Shoppers Drug Mart, Dollar Store, Wal-Mart etc.

Bus tickets are also always needed. 

 

Thank you in advance for your generosity,
Ahlul-Bayt Islamic School Board 
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ABIS Annual CHEO Gift & Toy Drive 

ove of Prophet Muhammad (PBUH&

collecting gifts and toys for sick children at the Children’s Hospital of 
We will be collecting gifts and toys until mid-December, which coincides with the 

ssed birthdate of our holy Prophet Mohammad (peace & prayers be upon him & his Ahlul

We invite and encourage parents to contribute to this worthy charitable cause for the love of 
(peace & prayers be upon him & his Ahlul-Bayt). 

infection prevention reasons and to protect our patients, only NEW, UNUSED UNWRAPPED items in 
Please also ensure that your donation DOES NOT CONTAIN LATEX.

coordination office about their donation preferences:

paint brushes, construction paper, markers, pencil crayons and crayons (no more than 
8packs), acrylic paints, scrapbook paper and supplies, stickers, self-stick foamies, wooden craft, birdhouse and 

hairbrushes and toothbrushes, pyjama bottoms (with no strings), all sized boys and girls 
underwear, newborn and infant clothing up to 2 years old, deodorant, personal size shampoo and soaps, socks 

lippers (skidded for safety), hair elastics, nail polish, lip balms (for boys or girls). 

board books, I Spy books, fiction and non-fiction books for all ages, journals, colouring books 
(including adult style), board games (Connect 4, Candyland, Monopoly, Sorry, Blokus, Scrabble, Snakes and 
Ladders, Othello, Skipbo, Chess, Game of Life), puzzles for all ages, word search books, Sudoku, modelling clay, 
perrla beads, matchbox cars, TY beanie boos, stress balls (no latex) and fidget spinners. 

adult and youth sized snow shoes, ice skates and cross country skis and poles

USB keys, colour printer, mini speakers, personal radios, Xbox 360 and Xbox one games (E for 
everyone, Sports, Minecraft and Lego), Xbox 360 wireless and wired controllers, portable DVD players

for gas, groceries, restaurants, movies or phone calls; Dollar Store, Walmart, Winners, Chapters, 
Indigo, Shoppers Drug Mart, Tim Hortons, Starbucks, Michaels, Costco. Bus tickets also co
*Denominations of $10, $20, $25 to $50 only please. 

monetary donation, CHEO would gladly offer a tax receipt for gifts of 20$ or more 
for that). 

 in small denominations ($10 - $30) from places like 
Mart etc. 

Thank you in advance for your generosity, 
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hammad (PBUH&HP) 

collecting gifts and toys for sick children at the Children’s Hospital of 
, which coincides with the 

ssed birthdate of our holy Prophet Mohammad (peace & prayers be upon him & his Ahlul-Bayt).  

for the love of Prophet 

only NEW, UNUSED UNWRAPPED items in 
Please also ensure that your donation DOES NOT CONTAIN LATEX.  

their donation preferences: 

paint brushes, construction paper, markers, pencil crayons and crayons (no more than 
stick foamies, wooden craft, birdhouse and 

hairbrushes and toothbrushes, pyjama bottoms (with no strings), all sized boys and girls 
underwear, newborn and infant clothing up to 2 years old, deodorant, personal size shampoo and soaps, socks 

fiction books for all ages, journals, colouring books 
ndyland, Monopoly, Sorry, Blokus, Scrabble, Snakes and 

Ladders, Othello, Skipbo, Chess, Game of Life), puzzles for all ages, word search books, Sudoku, modelling clay, 
 

adult and youth sized snow shoes, ice skates and cross country skis and poles 

USB keys, colour printer, mini speakers, personal radios, Xbox 360 and Xbox one games (E for 
wireless and wired controllers, portable DVD players. 

for gas, groceries, restaurants, movies or phone calls; Dollar Store, Walmart, Winners, Chapters, 
Indigo, Shoppers Drug Mart, Tim Hortons, Starbucks, Michaels, Costco. Bus tickets also come in very handy. 

would gladly offer a tax receipt for gifts of 20$ or more 

places like Winners, Michaels, 


